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salman khan's upcoming action-drama, radhe: your most wanted bhai (abbreviated as radhe),
will have a multi-platform release this eid (may 13). along with a theatrical release, as

promised by the actor, the film will also be out on the pay-per-view service zeeplex as well as
dth operators -- dish, d2h, tata sky and airtel digital tv. the trailer will be out on thursday (april
22). after amir's daring escape, shah rukh khan is kidnapped by another gang, known as the

"handlers," in the persian gulf city of qatar. while in captivity, the mercurial actor orchestrates
a daring escape plan with salman's ever-faithful character, raj. in a statement, the maharashtra
government had said, have a look at the film, radhe: your most wanted bhai. it is in hindi, with

subtitles in english, gujarati, kannada, marathi, malayalam, tamil, telugu, and urdu. we are
sure this movie will touch your heart and make you feel great."" the film will also see the actor
giving his best looks during the 90-minute-long trailer. this will be achieved by using modern

makeup and hair artistry techniques. while the film is a pakistan-set international co-production
between skf and karachi-based independent producer ahmed khan, the music will be

composed by bollywood music composer ajay-atul. ali abbas zafar, the director of aladdin, said:
"it's such an honour to be a part of the making of this legacy. such is the magic of salman khan
and how the world has taken to his films, that the next few years will be full of his magic." after

the success of the book, hiranis film, which starred aamirs khan, was a hit. radhe: your most
wanted bhai is salman khan’s 17th collaboration with yash raj films after they started making

films together.
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